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Editor's Note : 

The next isaue of the News Letter will appear in 
March; 1930. 

- D. BOYD SMITH -

~1y dear Hayes : 

1. 

The December issue of the "News Letter " has among its 
contributors several of the 11 010. Guard 11 who bring up mer::ories of 
the past and cause rne to congratulate you on your ability to make 
the du~b speak and to resurrect lo s t souls. 

Judging from 11 Andy 11 Anderson ' s reply , I woula. say that 
either the bui lJing anci loan business is in bad shape or else vre 
will have to change his nicknan.e to 11 Scotty. 11 Of course, he 
mention s having gone into a huddle over the matter and C.ouotless 
will disclaim responsibility. 

Hardly .a month goes by out what I see some of the old.er 
alumni memoers anci these meetings certainly are most enjoyaole. 
The puolication of ad0.resses in your Nove/Cioer issue was rc.ore than 
worth',Thile from the viewpoint of those situated. as I am . Ho>~ever, 

I cannot agree with Walci.o's attitude toward dropping the nawes of 
those who are . oehind in their due s . It is a destructive rather 
than constructive attitude . No past memoer of the Association 
loses all interest in the organization evep though but fe~ take 
any active part . · Perhaps in a measure, this . lack of interest is 
not so much th8 fault of the individual as it is of the organization . 
A little self analysis in1partially made n;ight lead to some worth
while discovP-ri s s. 0''!rtainly the Association cannot afford to lose 
anyone. Personally, I met y_ui t .9 a few alumni during the last year 
and all se3med interested, . though none know what is expected or 
how they may take a part ~ere they so in~lined. The value of our 
membership seems aln.ost exclusively due to its assistance in keeping 
us in 'touch .·H th the "old. gang . 11 

Val . Hoyt· quite aptly expres.sed a bit of wisdom when in 
effect he stated in your publication · this ~onth that the older men 
migh't well contrioute bot.h ·with worthwhile thou.?:hts an.J. cash to 
help oarry 6n the· work started by L. L. This n~t only is true, but 
could oe made , and must .. be made, the oackt;>one of : the organization if 
it . is to carry on . and endure time. Finances have and always will 
be of increasing primary import; . Where · are we to look for this aid 
if riot . to. the older members? · 

. . 

You may 'rightly ask ~ON can the older members be induced 
to take this interest . No~ . by the pre~ent method of dropping 
members, not by letting .the sucoessful and therefore busy alumnus 
gravitate aw~y: for lack of contact while we idly squat in a swivel 
chair and le~ 9ur developl'(lent take place .. anywhere it will except 
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above tha collar . In other ~ords, if we are go in g to have an alumni 
organi z~ .tion that is worthy of the organiza~ tion from which it was 
derived, if the association ever expects to be mor e than it is today, 
or in fact to l.'laintain it s present day standar d. , we must discard our 
present lackadais i cal existence anJ vacillating methods and be.:::ome 
an organization with a plan and a work to do. Then and only then, 
,·1 ill we have an alunmi body capable of and with the r1ill to organize 
and dire.:::t the potential power of its members and conversely then 
and only then, will you have a membership showimg more than a passive 
and selfish interest in the o~gani zation. 

Re1nembe~ - the assoc iation members of today will be the 
alumni of tomorro ·N - the alumni today were members ye s terday . Of 
the t wo bodies, the alumni is by f a r the larger, the more re sourceful, 
has more potential constructive po ~ 0r, and all these possibilities · 
to help Ine.ke Tellurid~ As s oc i :-Lt )_f_, ·· ~ ... ·,; t .tonal fi g~r.:~ in its field , 
a real live organization and ~t . t t c L. L . to whom we all owe 
so much , are cast into the iii . r ·;.~ f:n t and as an a l umnus , 
I a.sk qhy? 

If there was one t r· , , .: .. (J:'.. 6 t~-:: ~!10 :~. :. er .':) of ::1y 
time , it certainly was the s 9 ~ r. -~ I bel ieve tn e suG~ ess 
attai ned by those mGmbers no ·.v g- . . :.:·o :.;o. a tte st s t t:1 t ::-ncse 
traits are st ill present . Ca;-1 ~- .. · • t i.:.·-·: .:>. f fo r ·J. to tr,r cJ :r the 
ass istance of these men asiar; ·,·::·u : . . , ._ ~ Ll t ,; :r (-~ s t; cf T-:; l l~riae 
Associa·~ion at heart and who 0 1'1 e t, ::~ . .. (,:_1 ,-tticn t ::-:Air .'tJ:lB g iar.c e, 
when all that i s n3eded, is to gi v8 t ; : ,~; .. ·_c, ~t·:: t ilf ;) p a r ti r: A~.:,o c
iation affairs a nd a jo b to do? 

This may sound l ike a sou:ewhat radi cal criticism to many 
and it is, but at t he same tirtle is int'3nded as a con str~ctive rather 
than a de.structive sugg:3stion . It, undoubtedly, wil l not mee t \Yith 
100% approval as it is seemingly in direc t O;)posi tion to present 
policy , though I f eel that a g r eat majority nill agree with me . 
Ho wever, I have no apolog ie s to offer ano. might add tha t my thoughts, 
as herein s t a.t eJ. , are pu~c tically the unanimous tiwught s of all y~~i th 
whom I hava talked from coast to coast . As do others , I feel an 
obligation to t he Assoc i ation , and I do not think I would be «shooting 
square« with th.s spirit of the 11 olci man 11 unless I rr1ade public my 
ideas of thJ ca\'lae of what appears t o be the seed of dry rot whi ch is 
working slo~ly but surely and ~ill eventually con s ume. 

Even though this le tter causes considl3rable cri ti cisn: of me 
personally, I will consiaer it well worthwhile if some ~onstructive 
good comes f rom the numerous arguments it may cruate. 

May I take thi s means of e xtending to al l As sociation 
members and a l umni my s incere wishes for succe ss and prosperity 
during the coming year, a nd par ti cularly do I extend greetings to ths 
11 0ld gang 11 of early Olmstead days. 

Ginceraly, 

D. Boyd Smith 
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- RAYMOND McKELVEY -

My dear Henry.: 

I welcome this chance to express through the columns of 
the News Letter several convictions to which I woula give 
e.>..'J)ression at the 1930 Convention were it possi olo for me to 
attend it . 

I am eager for the day when the Association shall be 
greatly expandei in its activity over what it is at present. My 
enthusiasm is one of gratitude to the Association, rather than one 
of mare amoition for its material development . I covet for others 
the rich experience it has given me. Expansion is impossiole 
without an increased en~owment . While our annual income shows 
a gro·.vth that indicates a prosps:-ct of enlarging our work, it does 
not promise the full development I believe we are entitled to 
look forward to having . Thus, it is my desire for the Association 
that it seek to attract additional funds to its enaowment, ever 
mindful, of courae, tnat the acquisition of these funds entail 
no sacrifice of a single principle upon which our Association ~as 
founded.. I believe our organizat ion is unL1ue enough, its purpose 
lofty enougn to enlist the philanthropy of men of wealth who 
believe in our id0al of a supe rior eaucation for superior men, 
that they may r -ender a superior service to humanity. 

There is no reason why there should not be half a 
aozen primary branches such as Deep Springs . There is no reason 
why there should not oe adQitional branches modeled. after this 
one at Cornell on the campuses of othe r great universities. I 
say there is no reaso~, because I am confident that men such as 
the Association wants are available, if we but had the facilities 
to care for them. My faith in ~he As sociat ion rests not merely 
on the men it has turne~ out, but on the type of men it is drawing 
to itself today - the ~uccessively better groups being gathered 
at Deep Springs and at the Cornell Branch . 

As conditions now exist in the Association, a man has 
no alternative but to attend 8orn~ll or forego the experi ence of 
Branch acti vity. Bran0hes at other universities woulj remove this 
difficulty . Some of our most valuaole members are our graduate 
students;it is unfortunat~ that they are not in a branch during 
this most fruitful part of their student ~sys . The reasons tht~~ 
are not at Cornell, however, are parfectly valid. The first is 
that in many departments Cornell does not offer the best chances 
for stimulating gra~uate study . The second is that after three 
years in the same institution a student probably finu s himself 
going stale. How fine it woulu be, then, if under these circum-

· stances a man coul~ transfer to another bran0h instead of having 
to sever his intimate contact with Association life. 

My final reason for looking for ward to the day of 
additional branches is that such branches woula provide the chann~l 
for a closer relationship between alumni and active members. Our 
alumni for the most part are g~thered in larg~ cities . It is to be 
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expected that nevv bra nohe.s would be located. on sorne campuses that 
are nearer to ~etropolitan ..;enters than is Cornell. Association 
life could not help but benefit from the inareased fraternizing 
between alumni and active memoer s whiah such proximity would 
promote . Our alumni life must be eraphasized for the sake of the 
Association, so that with the ye a r s wi ll come a greater loyalty 
to and a 0learer perception of the ideals fo·:o which the Association 
stands. 

It is going to take the full-time work of one ma n to 
carry on th~ executive details of s uc h an expansion program · as I 
have outlined. Once more then we are faced with our need for a 
ohan.Jellor. We have always hoped that our ohanoellor would come 
from our own ranks. That ·he should is alrr:os t imoerati ve for the 
sake of maintaining the esprit of thi s organization. An outsider 
assuming the joo of ohancellor would O"::l so fearfully handicapped 
just because he was an outsider anci lac ke--1. the bac kgrouna. of 
Association l ife. Without that experienoe in democratic co
operation which the As sociation gi ve s its men, it would be hard for 
a man of initi a tive and forceful disposition to attempt to lead 
without trying to do~inate. 

Of all our members it seems to me that Elmer Johnson is 
~ost obviously ~ualified for the offi ce of Chancellor . He has 
been longe s t in contact with the aotual working life of the 
As soci a tion . Hi s contact dates f rom 1911 when h e was with the 
crowd at Boi s e, Idaho. He became a m~m~er at the convention in 
1915 . He act iv e ly participated in the old Assoo iation, and in 
the making of the Asaoc i a tion wha t i t i s today. He olends the 
past of the Assooiation with it s present, ana. more than any one 
man today he is helping to shape its future . 

Johnny has a mor e inti ~a t~ ac~uai ntano eship with the 
member s hip of the Assooiation 7··: · · : ~ .:: o:-1e el se in our group . This 
in it self i s a strong en .).or.::~~ ,. :~ i.:: fo r t h e off i oe oecause 
a Chancellor who was a f c ::_~! . : ~ -:: . ~ a ch iei' to the memoer·s 
of the Assoc iation wo uLi :· . .. ·: '...:.· ... -:. ?. iv ~n tage i n se0ur ing 
co-operation. 

With Johnny, fri en J . - ~ r) do e 3 not oo s:ur e 
judgrr.ent. Where the inter~ st '" ·: ·(':· iation arc: ic.i.· cJ:.: ei, he 
shows the strictest in.persor;a ~t. · . ;_:.;· · ~ o one 11'3 l~ eli e ·:-:;,~ to 
fall short of the· Telluride i o.,: , ·: ·<:::) = J .,?t: >=' .· bu ~ r.e i .-: ,ll·sq,ys 
so frank in his dealings t ha.t s!.·::i:·:- ·.:. ,:~1.0.om a:1y l'a ::cou.l' f el t 
by tho s e on whom his cen sure fal ls . 

And Johnny ' s standard o f e xc8llenoe i s of th e hi g:hest . 
Any place for mediocrity in the As socia tion i s to him aosolutely 
unthinkable . . By specific suggestion and criti c i s m he is always 
urging us to demand the superior, knowing that we have every right 
to expec t it and nothing less . J ohnny ' s horizons are large . His 
dream for the Association is large . Nothing s mall in the way of 
achievement would satisfy him, and he is resourceful and competent 
enough to ma~e his dream for Tell~ride a reality . 
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Johnny has known a.ll sorts anci condition s of men, and this gives him not only r:1.r t? ,-. ,~ ···~1 · of ma kin c?; contacts , but of evaluating chara-J ter. H ~ i .: ·! · · :.1 ';) ,ou bli -J speak~r, a s~mpathetic conversationa list, thu,;; 0 o·l· :. ··uo li.:: an-:t p rlv :;tte dl.3.::ourse to present the Associct.tiot'. ::, i:-; ar, eiu.:;c:. tor by c nosen . profession. In be-Jomi n,:• ~·: !, · :. , h ·:> .'IOulu. not ~e nt~pp1ng into an entirely ne1v c ~u·e c· ; r ne oec on.e :; ou r t; :-. ar.r. ~llor or not, the trend of hi s ir:: :l...:aderr.i c pur suit.; :;ill parallel pretty closely tho~ .· a ffi-Je demanJ ~ . ~ is marvelou~ loyalty to the As G, ,n~ h i s pra-J ti ~al iJ~3l ism are known to us all. He h3s · , ··!.:.~ t,; .. :, mos t creo.i t,<t ~ .1:i as chairman of the Chancellor Co:!,:: •· ,~, (~. -·~rforrr. i. r;i2: in a t hol'O u;rhly efficient way dutie s which wou L.l u <~ : .. ' ~~ .i.f he r; .~ n: ma cte c;;o;an~al lor. For the sake of the potential dev eloJ:.. wcn t of the A s:;oc i s..t i on, it seems only logical that we call him to as s ume the f ull re spons ibility and power of the office that we may stride forward into the future. 

I hope these suggestions come up for careful deliberation during the 1930 Convention, and that it may go on record for a positive action in the way of offering Elmer Johnson its office of Chancellor in such a fashion that he w:;.ll feel able to acc~pt. 

Raymond Goss McKelvey 

- BOB AIRD -

Dear Henry: 

404 Vanderbilt Hall 
Harvard ~1edical 
Schoo], Boston, Mass. 
October 29th, 1929 

congratulations on the last News Letter. You and your staff shou ld. be commended. The n1aterial, especially McFadden's article, is quite interesting, and , in spite of being mimeographed, is readabl·e. It is not just what I should have liked, and I doubt if it meets your full approbatio~, but it probably comes very close to fulfilling the deGires of the majority as expressed at last Convention. 

As to personal news, there is little but what you probably already know. I spent the first two months of vacation in the We st at horne and driving with rr.y mother and father some 5000 miles from Utah to Southern California, up the coast into British Columbia, and then back to Provo again . The trip included a stop at Portland, where my father and I attended the annual convention of the American Medical Association, a trip to Mt. Rainer Natibnal Park1 to Vancouver I31and an~ Victoria, and a complete loop around Pugelj Sound. 
· 

·, 

~ The ·last two months of vacation were spent here in Boston. I returned to take a month's work in surgery at the Peter Bent 
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Brigham Hospital and also filleu. a month's appointment in Pediatrics at the Children ' s Hospital . This was extra work and will give ~e t wc aJditional months of elective studies this year. 
At present I am taking mea1c1ne at the Massachusetts General Hospital . It is keeping me pretty busy, but I enjoy it immensely anj am getting a great deal out of it. 
Jim ~ransfield is of course baJk for his second year in m9ii~ine. We run into each other fre4uantly and get together on occasions. Tan Jarrett is now over in Camoridge, starting his · firot year in the Business School. He aee rf•S to be almost as busy as Jim and myself. My basis for expressing it that way i a the fact that he came over to sea us one day early in Octooer . 
I-:1 1:1y spare moment s I occasionally give thought to t h~ Asso0iation and its problems. The following is m:~ rely a compilation sornewh~t edited, of notes t~at I have jotted down from time to time on the Chanc~llor problem. If you edit it a little more, Henry - smooth it off somewhat in a literary way - possibly you could use it in the News Letter: 

1. Type of Man for Chancellor It is useless to disc~s s a imlessly the qualities desirarile in a Chancellor. Practically all di scu ssions I have hear.:i. have done this. If we first d3cide wh a t we want the chancallor . to do, the i.!Ualities and abilities essent i al for th-e. proper fulfillment of these duties will necessarily follow and be0orne clear . If :;;e expect him to choose m~n of promise, we must look for a JJ18n of youthful outlook and understandin?, of mature judgment and cool discernm~nt . 
If we P-xpect him to corru1lanJ. the c onf ijence and. co-operation of 0dUJators throughout the country in seeking Asso0iation material, certainly he must be a n:an of character, pel' sonali ty, and of some sc holarly attainment at le as t. 
If we e.x-pect him to oe a. unifying .torce among· memoers and alumni - an influen~e for bettar co-operation in our organization and its activities - we must seek a man of such s trength of character as to coulfnand the respect ot members, and of su0h pleasing pcr3onali ty as to ~vin our fr.lendly co-operation - and this even though w0 could not agreoJ with hirr. in ev$r'{ point . If we expect him to be an insp iration, if you Nill, we mus t chose a youthful (not necessarily in years) rr.an of zest and vim, ·.vho himself i s perhaps pursuing and achieving son.e ,·mrthy end • . If we e·xpect him to organize a new branch, we must think of bU$lness ~ualities ana abilicy to organize. And so we might co~tinue indefinitely, but I feel sure that I have already ~l ibly mentioned more qualities than could be crO \\ded in to the frame of any mere mortal. C~aracter, personality, youthfulness, judgment, scholarliness, and executive ability have been m~ntioned. Interest in Telluride Association and its educational work mi ght be added, but it is almost incon~ei~able that a man without such interest would accept or be consiaered by the Assoc iation for such a position. It i s easy to conjur~ up desirable qualities for the Chancellor . The above proves that, but I also 
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7. 
hope that it proves, anti this is m~ chief point, that in choosing a chancellor we must ~eek a man possessing those 4Ualities and abilities which will ensure the suocessful attainment of the duties we expect to impose on hizo. 

II. Ways and Means : 
Such qualities as mentioned above are necessarily vague to define and ciifficult to judge in any given person . Then too, we are such a loosely organized, widely scattered , and proudly indi vi:iua listic group that we can scarcely expect to completely agree on anything - least of all on such a difficult and corr,ple x problem as the chancellorship. Such being the case, there is grave danger that we will allow this question to drag on year after year even as we have already allowed it . If such be the drift, perhaps it would be the part of wisdom :1, and certainly of expediency, to remember tbat a settlement, even though it ward not p~rfeotly agreeable to many, from the very fact that it was £+ 13ettleme~t , would produce actiori and shift the present vag~e dis9"ssiona. on principles, desiraole ~ualities, possibilities, etc . tq ~oncrete judgment s of actions. Decision is not only desiraolt?,, 'bl:lt es~ential, This do~s not ·mean that all due caution should oe ab~~4Qne~ in th~ · selection of a man. But we have thought about this PfQ9te~ fpr nearly five years. It is not likoly that we will tur!f \.lP. · a11Y l{lan agreeable to all any mora than we have in the past ya 9-r ·pr 's8. · Perhaps it is time then to seek some means of coming ;·t.o ~ deQiE!iop, My suggestion woula. be (l) A definitely responsia.le · comroi ttee to consider and define, subject to the approval of tho f<;>;Llo N~ng ·· ~nual convention of the Association , the major duties of th~ · chancellor. Such a proceejing should only attempt to define ~is 111ajor duties and. not in any sense be considered. to lir11i t his field of activity . (2) A definitely responsiole co10rdttee , either another or the same as (l) above, should be appointed to receive nominations for chancellor , investigate the background and qualifications of the nominees, with special r eference to those ~ual iti~s which woul~ ensure the successful accomp.li shment of the major dut~.es of the chancellor , as determined by the committee in \1) above, and approved by the Association . Such a committee mig-ht ~ven 'sound out 1 oome of the outstanding possibilities and, along with their recommendations to the annual convention give the findings on wh1ch their recommendations are based . .,,:· : ·. ·' :" · I suggest the committee system because it is p~<;>¢ably the easiest and lllO st effie ient , and a system with which I the Assooiat ion is wall acquainted. · • As to spe.::ific suggestions - that would be the comwi t .tet~ 1 a work - but certainly some in Tommy McFadden 1 s list mi ght b!3 seriov.sly considered , and I feel sure that there would be plenty of' oth~r · · names suggested if some such definite procedure were adopte~: · . Personally I should heartily like to second EJ.i tor Hayes ' '·nominee . ·· 

Robert Aird 
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DARTINGTO~ HALL ~STATE 

An E :>.J) _e r i men t . 

The easiest thing in the world to give is destructive 
criticism, more especially so if one is in a s trange country, trying 

to keep one •s end up. and create an in:pression. (Thi s method of 
approach usually creates a baa in:pression!) 

When discussing Deep Springs (Winter 1927-28 ) I had in 
mind the experiment we have in being in this corner of Devon, 
En~ls.ni.l, In many ways it is similar to that of Nr. Nuun, having as 
it s ultimate oojective the creation of a better educated generation . 

The experiment has l atAly oeen defined a.s "Experiment and 

Research into Rul'al Reoonstrc ·'· i 11 U~Ge r this head ing it will 
appear that the School i "'~ :·!: ~~ I ' .::;:c,en tial u.n:tt i n the enter-
prise, in con junction ,'i it ~ ··. ·' : ~r.:-> , Buil6. i r~ ? Depts ., etc, 
So, the School i s not ch t: -: ; ~ J.') :t!: ional s icie, just as the 
Univer s ity is not the fi ~i - - ~ our eJu~ ati on but the 
trainin~ ~round to preua r 3 · ~ ~ e raJ~ of l ife ~~ich 
implies- 1all-out' competi ti\·. - :: -? g2.n:e of life ·::~i.;:;h is 
played because one e.1joys i c. . !.'t!nent and i :nere 2t TliUS t 
be made both to help educati ~.. "~-.u .. _. tior.al . 

:-,Iy reac tion about r :;.:: ... ;: ·· ·: . ·.<'l.s s o:netl:L1 ~~ li:. -~ '\::-.is , 
11 \'le have an idea that if we haLJ..-pL~:·_ :. cr ~ at a c erk~in 2.~e , treat 
them in a ce.rtai:-1 way, and remove th . .:;r~. frO ![. co:1tac t '<'il t. I', a d i s
tracting world, they should be able to take a leadi~3 : lac d in the 
construction of a better state ." I may o-3 wro[l g in t~at, as I 
may be wrong in wondering whether that isolation-from 11 life 11 as 
it is, is the be st way to prepare boys for active contributions 
to the world , I have a very strong feeling that in the cas e of 
children one should not try to crea te son:e thing in them, but give 
them the environment which ·will in itself bring out and help them 
create the best. 

This experiment has started out somewhat in this way: 
If we bring up boys and girls to:i ether in the actual environrr;ent 
in which later they may take their places, and give them freedom 
of choice ana. movement fror:; their earliest years , governing this 
freedon. only with the laws which g·overn our adult lives, then in 
the first place the plunge into the world should never occur, since 

they grow up in the ·.vorl d. as it is, and, they will choose the 
vocations to which they are naturally attracted, having had the 
widest choice. 

I have sometimes hearci it said in this country, that in 
spite of our education, someone has achieved something original, 
and I question whether we have any idea of what to put before a 

boy or girl to produce the best results without destroying their 
originality. 

I 
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Our apparatus is an old English estate rather badly let 
down in the last fifty years, but full of possibilities , historic 
interest and beauty. It is about 1500 acres, and has already been 
developed to form a srr.all community in many ways typical of any 
ordinary English village . 

There is no suggestion that this community should be 
either self-sufficient or divorced from the surrounding country . 
We are inextricably -linked with everything around us in the way of 
commerc e , s.:; i ence , art, edu8ation and government . 

The base of the experiment i s ·the soi 1 , and the elemental 
departments are therefore farms , gardens, forestry , bringing in 
their train , textiles , building , engineering and the central co
ordinating office which gathers into one the accounts kept by each 
separate department. 

Without replacements nothin~ can go on for long ; therefore education of the young must .form an integral part of the scheme . 
Nursery school, junior and. senior schools followed by an apprentice 
system which allows the boy or girl to continue learning while 
earning , and· lastly an adult side ior those who still wish to widen 
their horizons; these are all taking shape whilst the commercial 
departments are getting on to the ir le~s . To give variety '118 must 
include under education, art in all it s forms, drama, and anyth ing 
which goes to widen our outlook, and, how can we get it better than 
through a bunch of people gatherej from all corn~rs of tha globe , 
fro rr. avery stratum of society , all following their O\'ffi tasks but 
ready to lend a hand or ear to any child or adult sufficiently 
interested to 11 want to know "? 

Do we know that we are on the right lines? Is it more 
important for a boy to have to learn Shakespeare or be able to take 
a flivver to pieces and make it work again? Who can tell, but if 
he is interested in Fords he will learn to do that so rap i dly that 
he will want to learn something rtaore demanding,, and the Fora. may 
give him the line . Often one feels that youth shows the way, but 
that old age rwre than puts the brake on, saying, "Your way is 
wrong, my way is the only way to make you into what I want you to 
be. 11 
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This is a small illustration of our attempt to find whether ' 
without class rooms, marks or competitive exams we can stimulate 
and develop the natural interests of the child, leading hiffi or her 
to make a real contribution to the world. 

Just as freedom , governed by que stions of finance and 
the general welfare, has been given to every head of a department 
to carry out their experiment in the way they think best, so the 
children have the same opportunity to learn to use freedom. We 
feel that any normal cni ld, not already broken to the class-room 
system, will xn the right environment of sympathy and encouragement 
start imitating and constructing , he will no t naturally idJ:e. Is 
it not possible that our system of ensuring that every minute of 
the day shall be filled has destroyed a large part of the child ' s 
instin~t to "want to do?" 

( 
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\'13 may be or. the w.Long roaJ, but ws arCJ a happy family, and only whClr .s the craw ba s the l':Lght sp irit can it pull tog~ther. P~rhaps one of our ultima t a gould is to find out whether the soil can still give a 'full' lif -;3 , l'lh ich we. hava con.e to expect only from the towns, to wnich all the best brains ana intellects seem to be drifting, and , ~vhetha r the rational use of soience co111bined with practise cannot bring oack to the soil those brains to live and. flourish there, not in wealth perhaps but almost surely in health and .. happiness, 

TJike explorars .of old , we have set out to discover.' 
18th March, 1929 . 

Dear Editor: 

Richard Elmhirst 

- ROBERT MANSFI~LD -

Hillside Drive 
Ithaca, New York 
Nove~ber 16, 1929 

Your appeal for mat9rial demands some reply, so heretake it . As to personal news you already know that I am well occupied with scholastic struggles, readin€ , music, outdoor peregrinations on HighlanQ Avenue, with such in..:::i.:tentals as earning room and son.e boar.j. Olo. Fa thor Tillie has suc...::e ssfully aided. other f actors in cutting the multituO.e of things I want to do to the few I can do. Withal it is enjoyaole and certainly valuable. Tb l this, which is no news, I appena. a few woro.s which a:.:e also no news . I have as an excuse fer the dissertation only that it represents a rather sketchy atte1.1pt to ans.:~er "Why T. A. 11 • I do not expound the purpo Ge for which it was founded. No ltlinJ~reade r can even do that. I merely try to see in the dim light of my ezperience and present feelings some justification of the organization as it now · operates. 

Our hum~n raoe finds it self existent in an external environi!len t of which it is made aware by consciousness and intelligent reasons, inherent feeling, and a few 11 senses" whi..:::h serve as connecting links between inner personality and physical environment . By making extensive use of the combined mind and senses, a wealth of fact concerning the physical worla has been made known, and on this basis further surmises have been made . Some analysis has also been made as to what th·~ nature of n:ind., reason, oonso iousn9ss, etc. may be, but all this is '-!Uite superficial. The actual relation between OUr personalities ano. the COII;plete truth is most speculative. The situation is them, we all find ourselves her9, in a large ·measure ignorant as to ourselvc:rs and. our environment, and courpletely in the dark as to the why of everything. As individuals our physical life is short . There is little to indic a te that inner existence • 
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out,lives the physi.:::al, and 11e h r:~ ve ,,·ocJ J c".:"t :>on tc.. :.:1 ' li-' r o:;(! t r:at 
the life of the race as a whole i s l:L :t.i t 8u d.8fi n1t e::y . 1;/G a re 
perhaps rats on a sinking ship. Wha t ao e s a r a t J o? ~hat can we 
do? Or does it make any dif.ference? 

In the face of physical oblivion, there is at least 
o~e remaining consideration. Outsi~e my window is a tree . Or is 
it a tree? Is it not rather a mass of electric charges assuming 
for the tii,;e a such structure and configuration as to give the 
iuipre. ssion 11 tree 11 to my ciecapti v~ eye? It is 11 treP. 11 to me hecause 
my senses t;:3ll rr.s so. What of truth, beauty? Because they do not 
affect a machanistn designed to receive visible _electromagnetic 
waves of lengths .00004 to . 0000'76 em, shall I say they are any 
less real? There seems to oe inherent in most of us a hungering 
aspiration for better things, a desire for attainment of some 
nebulous goal far beyond oursel vas . An aim \7hich i s perhaps 
meant by the \vords 11 harmony with the oraator . 11 It is a longing 
i'thich has for its object su.:::h va~ues as are suggested:-by:.~tho · te:z:ms 
perfe.:::tion, be,auty , truth, rbdeal~ Is not this aspiration just 
as valid a part of our experience as that w.hich affects our senses'l 
If our ship is sinking let u s go aown ~ith flying colors . If not 
let u s head for the port. \'/hy not then busy ourselves with the 
various approaches to the comprehension of largar values wherever 
the pa th lies. If through this Ne leave a truer world or only 
gain the happines.:; and peac~S of mind that is born of well doing, it 
is a ·;;orthy aim , 

Telluride Aosociation apparantly assumes the desirability 
of this quest , and. p icks its m:m at an age when idealism comes 
readiJ.y . It is expe:' imental philanthropy· direct e.a not toward. 
incomp~tents but toward. those who al~aady show decided promise . 
To him who hath it then offers valua0le opportuniti ~s which in a 
feu cases are well usau . Al.though resillts are easily measuraole , 
it is to me a profitaol8 v '3nture if af t e r the tr.eatrr.~nt only a 
few really first class men appear , though of course the more the 
merrier . That these men mi~ht have done as well witho~t such aid 
does not alter tha conaition that the activity of the Association 
is in itself a definite ethical valua in that it represents the 
combined and fairly continuous effort of so~0 s i xt y men toward 
attainment of an ideal. On with i t then, as long as it is not an 
avenue of ease but r~mains -a challen~e to further achievement . 

Yours , 

Bob ~ansfi eli 
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- JIM V~NSFIELD -
Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Mass. 
November 1?, 1929 Dear · Henry: 

Your letter of so~e weeks ago and ffiY copy of the News Letter have not missed their mark, strangA as this may seem to you, and were much appreciated. Anu. now, hav ing recovered from the first oloiV of the editor·ial Big Stick, I venture to give some account of rr.~(self. 

The second year here is haraer and, if possible, ousier than the first. But it is more varied ana attractive, and one feels much nearer to the front line of the fray. One day we will b~ studying the pathology of diphtheria and the ne xt we will be handling virulent cultures of the bacillus responsible for the di sease ; u.e:.mwhile we get primed on the eff ,~cts of mo:cphi~ne and cnloral hydrat e . SeconQ ..:.. year anatomy i s also 11 .val'k-:3d in 11
, as the Dean wouLi say. I am doing a bit of experimental work on the sid.e with Roge r Whitney , for a thesis. We are "or~ing on a physical fitness t est , based on the response of the cirJulation to certain ch~~ges of pre .ssure prou.uc ea in the lungs, as sho rm by pulse and. bloodpressure changes . Thera are any number of voluntary courses, oppo rtunitic:'Js for special work, medical meetings , and. clinic3, to say nothing of the li t <:· rature of patholoesy an~ other regular 0ourses; so that there is no limit to wnat one may do - if he can fL1d time. · 

I suppose Boo Air-). has told you all about 11 Harvard Branch 11 • I ran acros s John B.:.s.aumont, of Deep Springs , -t;h9 other day:;. . he is a freshman at th-3 Coll ·-9gl3 (address Bll G~:> org::) Smith Hall, Cambridge. ) I sent him a News L~tt a r. 

Bob and I talked over the Chance llor 4UPstion, so that I have no COitiLen t at present to makt;- on his a:cti cla . 

Congratulations 
el~ction to Tau B~ta Pi. 
Bill Layton to cheer them 
5aining more aQher7nts in 

Dear Henry: 

ar0 in or~ar to Johnny Whittl~ on his 
And. may I say a NOl'J to Boo Cr:wenaugh 
on into medicine. Tha profPsoion is 
the Association . 

J.s. M. 

- TOM~Y McFADDEN -

and 

2201 New York Ave . ,N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

I hereby shatter the long cnerisn~~ procedure in writing to tha New Letter without giving the motive that in~elled the writing . ) have none. 
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My present job is just as mysterious as the others that 
I have bela, ana I herewith dare --- in fact, aouole tiare ----
any of your staff sleuthe to con~ down here and fina out what it ' s 
_; all about . For the. present I 111 tell you about all I know on the 
suoject . 

During the administration of Dr . Coolidge (olav h:tsholem ) 
four ffidmbera of the Telluride As so~iation, including your present 
correspondent, were assigned to posts in the trust-busting d i vision 
of the Department of Justic•3 . We were supposedly aiding· in the 
enforceu:ent of the anti-trust laws , the theory of which is that it 
1a bes t for the puolio that a heal thy cor:.peti tion be preserved 
between business units . Despite this theorv, honever , there are 

;. certain ways in which business un i t G rnu ~> t: and legally ca.n, co
operate. These co-operative acti v5r l~~ a r9 cus tomarily pursued 
through so-called trade asso ::i3t i · 

One of the oldest : :_·,.1 
~ iS that of the paint indus tr·.r . . 

connected in a capacity that .~. ~' . 
speaking there are several paLH 
interlocking , and as my job i s t o 
apeak of one association. ) 

... r, ~ ~ trade associations 
~. ·-:: 3:3oc 1atio:: I a ... r. ow 
.,c;-.::. i:,Xfl C Uti v ~ . ( Str i ::: tly 
.~ : out as al i ar e 

·~:. t iL' '} ir.dust r v, I 

More speoifically , I aw . ~":L · ._·; r...:-~ r : .. t"' a:-, r_!:,fal .r 
Cou.petition Bure.:t.u, which I deem to o::; L: : c.~:tl pvit: t v f ~f forts 
toward self-regulation within . the in~ud~rv . Our ch i ei ~ oaca r~ i s 

I
. to try to stamp out comr::e.roial bribery f ro :r. th.1.s ir.dustry . (Graft 

as you know, is as prevalent in busine.:> s as i n poll tic3 . ) This I 
:111i trying .to do, not merely by prosecuting: violatior. s of hv, but by 
trying to learn the root of the evil in order to ctevisa wa ys to 
prev~nt it fro~ recurring . To my knowl ~aga , no one else i s trying 
a similar thing , and. thus I an, not r ·:> luctant to adr;.it my aosysmal 

~ ignorance of the prool.sr::, to say notnin~ o.f t.t.0 solution . 

My intarest in the joo is just this - that it saems to 
offer an exceptional opportunity, not 1aer3ly to work iaaepenci.E.:ntly 
and see one ' s ideas carri~d out, but to obs~rve what i s fundamentally 
the growth of law. 

Mr. Hoov€r to the contrary notwithstan j ir.g , in a d~~ocracy 
la l'l i s not handeJ. down lik0 the tablets to :1toses on ~ht . Sin~ti . It 

? arises from the peopl8, a~d unless it fairlv refl~ cts th~ir desires 
it cannot succae3d and it deserves no re sp •; ct. Applying this to 
the case in hand, the m~n.bers of the paint profession ,,if•.Y b~ oon
side.red a community . Th.;ly could be segregated 0:1 a,:. d esert island , 
out th ':) y wouldn ' t sell much paint . At any rat~ they hav9 common 

~ problems . Th ey pool cartain rights and privilagds for the comn~n 
} ~ood . Th·3Y form an organ ization , adopt a constitution and by-1~-.vs 

anj fra~e a code of ethics . All that constitut~s thair law . If 
tho.t Jaw rt3flects thei r desires it shoula. .succeed, unless it is 
out of harmony ,vi th other la,'i3 But if thos ,J document-3 constitut e 

t 
~rely pious mouthings with no relation to their practices and 
;
11ishas they can hav0 no e ffect . So I 1 11t trying to stu;1y the ir 
practices in relation to the: ir preachm,~nts. 
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My duties also call for fre~uent ~pe~ches and articles 
on busindss ethics in gant: ral ano. the n:':LnifoLi torm3 of unfair 
corr.peti tion ia parti-:::ular. 

I have just thought of a reason.:. why this letter should b~ 
sent. Believa it · or not, th~ stuiy of ethics, ~hioh in school 
oe:)mS so ir!:practical, has a most practic<:ul use. This is out one 
illustration of the paradox that oft en the impractical thing is 
the wost practical. 

p,s. 

With all good -.v ishes to my fratres in Telluride, I am 

Yours etc. 

Tom McFadden 

Thanks for putting 11.e on the mailing 
list. I have tha Novemb e r issue . 

r . 

MISCELLANEOUS ALUMNI CORRESPOND~NOE 

Following are son•e wore let ter s and telegra ms which have been 
received in re sponse to the hurry call sent out by our Alumni 
~d.i tor, ~hr. Dunn . 

- SI ROSS -

THANK YOU EDITOR FOR THE INVITATION TO TALK ABOUT ~YSELF USUALLY 
I AM REQUESTED TO STOP I AM WITH MARTIN AND CO~PANY REAL ESTATE 
AND CONSTRUCTION STOP A~ HEAD OF THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA TELLURIDE 
ALUMNI GROUP HOWEV~R CH~T DUNN IS SECR~TARY AND DOES TgE WORK STOP 
DINKEL DUNN OWEN WALTERS LARSON MEEHAN FERRIS WHIT~COTTON AND 
LARRIGO ARE IN OR NEAR SAN FRANCISJO 

ARTHUR A ROSS 

CD 4 
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' ' - J.C.MILL~R -
I· STILL ~RKING NIGHTS FOR IETRO GOLDWIN MAYER STUDIOS IN OHARGI OF ~ POWER HOUSE E~UIPMENT AND SOUND DEPARTMgNT ~XPSRIM~NTAL SHIFTS FROM ~ FIVE UNTIL ONE OR UNTIL THEY FINISH SHOOTING ANY TI~E AFT~R THAT 

l 
AND AM TRYING TO MAKE THEM BELIEVE THEY CANNOT GET ALONG WITHOUT ME. 

l 
I 
I 

- JOP'. 

From: John c. Van Etten 

To: Editor in Chief, Telltu·~_t. 

' Subject: Information 

Gentlemen: 

\ ' . . 
' . . '· 

J ~ MILLER 

~ -rrr.::: -

Your wire sou1ewha t Jele :>] .·. -~.. ·~.!:- · :~:.. ::g :u a.s ·ae •ne r e no t at home the day of its receipt. 

I have just returned to Port land fo~ the winte r from Montana. We are developing in the central eas tern ~ontana oil fields a small refining and crude property. S~tisfactory crude became available early last spring, and the first sales of gas produced from temporary apparatus were mc:d.e in June. 

its memoers a lively small 
at tho ad~ress given in your . 
of our old friends of the 

Our family now numbers among 
boy two year old. Home is in Portland wire, where we wi 11 be glad to see any 

I
' Association. 

Vie have had no contact with the As soc iation for several years but the address t~ which your wire was directed is correct, ., ~d we not only hope to receive the regular copies of the News Letter, but other more fre-1.uent news . I should like immensely to have a copy of the last report of a Convention . Am much interested ~ in the progress of Th'3 Association and hope to have an opportunity · ~ to be of actual sertice in our affairs. 

! SB 70th Street 
~ Portland, Oregon 

Sincerely, 

John c. Van Etten 

. -
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CORNELL BRANCH NOTES 

f Percy Carr , Ph . D. Cornell, who was our graduate guest ~~ . during the spring t erm of 1927-28 has lately distingui shed hi ms8lf in his chosen field of Phys ics . By careful work lasting over some 
years, he has discovered that with proper treatment, an electron otrw. will produce a photographic ef feet on certain metals . This 
~isJovery came as th~ result of experimentation, to whi ch Dr . Carr 
,·tas leo. by one day examining a gold- leaf X-Ray target and observing 
that it showed disc oloration . Modes tly enough, Dr. Carr says t hat the discovery i s of no consequence and re4uired no special effort, 
but the members of the Branch know that he is probably the coming Edison or Millikan. We were certainly very gratified to see, -in 

I 

I 

I 

the Ne~ York Times, a picture of Dr. Carr in the midst of a be
wildering mass of e~uipment. 

During December, Negro Education Week was an event of 
great interest to the University and particularly to the Branch . 
This progress ive attenpt was made under the auspices of the Cornell 
University Religious Work , of which Levering is the head . The CURW, the editor of whio·h, it is unnecessary to add , is Yarrow, devoted a whole is sue to the subj ec t . Those members of the Branch , who had. 
no offi~ial connection, showed their inte rest by attending the 
concert of the Utica Juoilee Singers almost en masse and the two 
lectures, al though in somewhat smaller numbers . Arent, or r athe r the Liberal Club, of which he is the presiaent and guiding spirit, 
took the occasion to have a discussion of Negro problema with Mr . 
l'ia.l ter White, a noted educator. and. the author of 11 Rope and Faggot, a Study of Judge Lynch 11 

• The Br anch had. hopej to have Mr . Ylh i te 
as a guest , if only for the space of a few minutes, but he was 
l urad a way to another house .vhere so1r.e stiff opposition to his 
vie~s was promised him. We were so fortunat e as to be able to 
entertain Dr. W. E. B. DuBol s , an author of note and the editor of 
TKE CRISIS. 

The recital of modarn music l'{hich the Branch gave to the 
f~culty on the evening of December 8th, proved, we belie ve, to be 
an outstandin~ success . and was a fitting cli max to our program of fall entertainr:1ent. Miss Edith Kimple, pianist , and ~ir . Joseph 
Lautner, tenor, were very effective i n their presentations of the 
oomposi tiona of Ravel , de Bussy a::1d Strauss . We greatly apprec i ated 
their kindness in consenting to give such charming performances . 
Our gue s t s made up an :!: mpresslve representation of the Faculty. We 
Uoped that the keynote of the evening would be given by our programs, 
·,•1hich were p r inted in l ower caee, but it was necessary to make an 
exception for the supp0r which Bernt served , fo r it could not wel l 
be de scr ibed without capi t als . 

The Branch has al ways been very \'ti 11 ing to recognize the 
fencin g ab i lity of Yarro w. This winter the University joined us in 
~is recognition . Yarrow took second place in the Nov ice Fencing 
Meet . On the strength of this, he was selected as the sixth man 
on the fencing team which cornell sent to the New York Athletic Club 
during the ho l ida ys , 

It is a great pleasure to the News Lettar to continue it ' s 
enumeration of the honors \'fhich the mernuers of t he Br anch have 
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received t his year: 

Falconer has be'3n 1:1lo (' ·,· ' 

ing Fraternity , Chi Ep silon . 

Phi Kappa Phi ha .::; r~' 
names of two memoers of t he _r· 
Phi is a national honorary s.:;IJr., 
its scope all branches of learni · 
Branch a cherr.ist and a pomo logi "' 

...• \: h.c; h<.n 10rary Civil Engineer-

~o the enro llment the 
-"- ;,everir: -~· · ?t.i Kap pa 

·:. t; y \'I }- 1 i ,, n j r; . : ·: , 1 ·J 8 : •. :, i t h. j_ r. 
--~ · ti11).8 take i'ro u: the 

Another society , whi ch ._ •. >--· ... -. _;:· ~ -·iOl' :J upon ,~::-. c: .. _, -, :,s 
alone, has opened its fraternal ard.6 ~ .. r~ ·Gj_v e L:a·.ry . i'ie .are a·:ia re 
that the name of this society is Al-Dj e ub£ . That it is a~ honor 
which has been bestowed on Mr . Davy, we are ca rt a i n for the mere 
choice of Mr. Davy as the recipient ins ures t11e honorary :::hara.~ ter. 
That the honor is a joyous one, we believe, for we trust that not 
otherwise would Mr. Davy have accepted it. Of the exact function 
of Al-Djebar in the u:oral order of the universe, we are uncertain, 
for Mr. Davy has not enlightened us upon the subject . 

Before the holidays, the Branch "as so fortunate as to be 
able to entertain Professor Antel, the great authority on witch
craft, from the Sorbonne. A formal dinner was given in his honor. 
Monsieur Professeur arrived for dinner, late and bewiskered . The 
dining-room was softly illumined with shaded candles. It was a 
very refined setting for the speeches on American Education ·:fhich 
members of the Branch gave after dinner . One member very forcibly 
developed the theme that a farmer can be a cultured gentleman. 
Another analized our peculiar American· F.Xaternity system . Another 
treated the all important topic of the Co-ed. The evening was 
rounded off when our guest, with his very charming accent, con
gratulated us on our speeches and, more particularly, on our soup, 
and added a few remarks, flavored with his inimitable French wit. 
In fact, we thought that we had never done a more thorough job 
of entertaining a guest. A few minutes later, we were assured of 
this by Elmer Johnson, \'lith his putty nose gone rather rampant and 
his phoney whiskers in disarray. Our surprise was pathetically 
genuine . Of course , Johnnie was very welcome, even to the extent 
of twenty hard-boiled shirts, twenty bat-winged collars and five 
very enlightening and very clearly-stated-for-the-benefit-of-our
foreign-guest speeches. The News · Letter feels , however, that it is 
wise to issue the warning that all visitors to the Branch from 
now on would do well to shave before their arrival, or else have 
i t definitely understood that they are not coming under t he auspices 
of the Branch Puolic Speaking Committee . 

H.c.s. 

- NOTES AND CLIPPINGS -

Ur. Dallas Lore Sharp, the father of Huntington Sharp, 
died at his home in Hingham, :~assachuse tt s , on November 27th . Those 
who had the privilege of meeting Mr . Sharp on the occasions of his 
two visits to Deep Springs will always remember him as a man of great 
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abili ty and kindliness of spirit, and will sympathize deeply with Huntington and his family in their bereavement . 

Mr . and Mrs . John William Gregg of Washington, D. C. , have announced the engagement of their daughter, Mi8s Helen Ely Gregg, to Mr. Harvey Gerry . No data has yet been set for the wedding . Harvey is back in this country again for a short visit , and will probably be located in New York during the winter , though the News Lotter has not been able to discover his exact address . 

A Telluride banquet was held in New York On the evening of December 27. Those pres0nt were Bill Whitney, Hod Lamb , Irvin Scott, Dan Lindsay, Bruca Simmons, Windsor Putnam, Bob Dann, Rog Dann , Wally Cook, Johnny Johnson, and Henry Hayes. Bob Aird and John Newell looked in for a moment, and during the course of the meal President Davis·. arrived bearing gifts . After a preliminary discussion of the stirring days of 1917 at Beaver, thG discussion centered around various Deep Springs and Alumni problems . President Davi s announced tha.t d0spite the recent upheaval in Wall Street , Raymond Piles were still firm. 

A card racently received from Carroll Whitman announced 
the formation of a partnership under the name of Ylhi tman and Dey for the general practice of law, with offices at 40 Franklin St ., Rochester , New York. 

- ~- ~~ 
~~~C;(A. 

I<J c:_ ... JL 'S,~--te.._, 

\ (J\ ... Q.)2.<:w.-~d ~ 9._.., 

FRIENDS OF TELLURIDE ASSOCIATION AND ALU~~I 
NOT BELONGING TO THE A LU~INI ASSOCIATION 

A. ·E. Arent 
c. s. Bailey 

1~. Ward Bannister 
D. H. Beck 
Dr . E. c . Bonnet t 
Duane J . Carnes 
P •. H. Carr 
P. L. Clark 
\'/, \'1 , Clark 
C. L. Dickinson 
Richar<i Elmhirst 
G. F . Ferris 
H. 33. Gerry 

J . R. Johnson 
Frank Larrigo 
E. A. Lowe 
1'/m, Maguire 
R. H. Mansfield 
Keith A.H . Murray . 
F. L. Osgerby 
Ian Phipps 

E. D. Pugsley 

217 We st Avenue, Ithac~, N.Y. 
606 Otis Bui l ding, 810 16th St . ,N . W. 

Washington, D. C. 
801 Equitable Bldg ., Danver, C6lol 
Beaver, Utah 
242 E~st 19th St., New York City 
217 West Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y. 
304 Elm~ood Ave ., I thaca, N. Y. 
1413 ~ast 55th Street, Chicago, Ill . 
c/o Hotel Strand , San Francisco , Calif . 
Dryden, Ne~ York 
Dartington Hall, Totn~ss , Devon, England. 
o/o f1tanford University, Palo Alto , Calif . o/ o ~.1r. Edward Spalding, 2640 Woodley Pl. 

Washington, D. c . 
28 Belleayre Apts,, I thaca, N. Y. 
Stanford University, Calif . 
Corpus Christi College , Oxford, England. 

c/o Prof, H. P . Wel~, Cornell University 
Oriel College , Oxford , England . 
42 Elmhurst, Detroit , :Jich. 
Waite Research Institute, Anelaide, 

Australia 
11 Park Place, New York City 
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R. D. Richtmyer 
George B; Sabine 
Martin R. Sachse 
Jack Sohravesande 

Irvin Soot t 
Morgan Sib bet t 
Bruce Simmons 
Harold Di.. Smith 
\'Iillard W. Strahl 
H. c. Tomlinson 
J , c. Van Etten 
1'/alke>r H. Voris 
G. A. Warren 
R. C, Washburn 
C. N. Whitman 

F'RIENDS oF· L , ;_,. ,: . . . 

217 We st A vcn~0 , i thaca , N. Y . 
Deep Springs, Calif . 
Deep Springs , Calif. 
c/o Grand Rapids Body Co., Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
11 7 VIes t 11th b.t r e e t , Hew York 0 it y 
317 West Ave., Ithaca, N. Y, 
17 Battery Place, Room 1738, New York Oity 
217 West Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y. 
317 Wast Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y. 
74 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
68 70th Street, Portland , Ore. 
317 West Avenue , Ithaca, N.Y. 

10 West 11th s.-.treet, New York Oi ty 
c/o Whitman & Dey , 40 Franklin St., 

Rochester, N.Y. 

The following are changes of address which have been made since 
the printing of the November issue. The Staff will appreciate 
further changes or corrections in addresses \Vhich have been printed 
in the News Letter. 

Telluride Association Alumni: 

\'1. Paul Jones 
D, Boyd Smith 

University of Uouisville, Lou isville,Ky. 
The Koppers CO i , Koppers Bldg . , Pittsburgh 

The foll o wing names have been added to the membership of tha Alumni 
Association: 

James A. Austin 
J, C. Damon 
\'1 . A. Squires 

31St. James Ave., Boston , Mass. 
31 St . James Ava . , Boston, Mass. 
115 Broadway , New York City 
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